Conjugal transfer of the normally repressed antibiotic resistance plasmid R100 was derepressed by fragments of R100 that carried the traj promoter and the traJ leader but lacked the finP promoter.
The control of conjugal transfer in the sex factor F and in its relative the antibiotic resistance plasmid R100 involves at least three trans-acting plasmid genes, finO, finP, and traJ (7, 8) . traJ protein is required for transcription of the 30-kilobase-long transfer operon (15) , finP has been proposed to be an antisense RNA that blocks ribosome binding to the traJ transcript (4, 6, 11) , and finO has been proposed to be a small RNA that maximizes correct folding of the traJ transcript during its reaction with finP (2) .
DNA sequence analysis of several related plasmids shows that potential finP (anti-traJ) transcription units are found for all traJ cistrons examined (6, 9, 14) . Studies with finP mutants of F also support the model (11) . Promoter fusions with the relevant genes from the sex factor F originally supported the model (10, 11) , but these fusion experiments need to be reexamined since it is now known that the R100 DNA analogous to the F DNA used in the fusions contains multiple promoters (W. B. Dempsey, Mol. Microbiol., in press).
Parts of the model are also supported by transcript analysis. Analysis of traJ transcripts by Northern (RNA) blots showed similar amounts but different sizes of R100 traJ transcripts in repressed (RlOOfinP+ finO+) and derepressed (R100-lfinP+ finO) strains (2) . In these analyses, R100 traJ RNA was seen as a collection of aborted transcripts much like the lac mRNA seen by Stanssens et al. (13) when lac translation was blocked. R100-1 traJ RNA, on the other hand, was seen as a single long transcript (2) . This suggested that traJ was transcribed constitutively and that the fin gene products regulated traJ translation.
Presently, studies of finP transcripts have been limited largely to those from R100 (2) . In R100, the majority offinP transcript detected is 105 bases long (finPI; Fig. 1A) , and the remaining discretely sized transcript is 180 bases long (finP2; Fig. 1A ). Both come from the same promoter (2) . In view of recent discussions about procaryotic antisense RNA (12) , finP2 can be explained as unprocessed finP, which sequence analysis shows would have a stem-loop nearly perfectly positioned to react with the 5' end of traJ transcript. The 105-basefinPl transcript would actually befinP2 transcript that had been processed back from its 3' end to the start of the putative double-stranded finP-traJ RNA. The measured size of the observedfinPl (105 bases) fits well the size of the double-stranded traJ-finP RNA expected from the spacing between the 5' ends of the sense-antisense pair (107 bases).
The present work asks whether one can show that the finP traJ system actually behaves like an antisense pair in vivo. If one introduces into a cell carrying fully repressed R100 a multicopy plasmid containing part of the finP-traJ pair, one should be able to detect changes in the efficiency of conjugation that can be explained in terms of sense-antisense. For example, one would observe increased repression of conjugation iffinP was introduced alone because the clone would supplement the concentration offinP transcript produced by R100. Conversely, one would observe decreased repression if the traJ promoter-and-leader sequence was introduced alone because the extra amounts of traJ leader would bind some of the finP transcript being produced by R100, leaving less of it to prevent translation of the full traJ transcript produced by R100.
The 5' ends of both finP and traJ transcripts are known from primer extension experiments to map where shown in Fig. 1A and B (2) . Isolation of an R100 fragment that contains all offinP2 but not the traJ promoter is not possible because the traJ promoter is contained within the finP2 gene. However, there is no problem in isolating fragments such as pBF4 (Fig. IA) , which contain the traJ promoter and leader but lack the finP promoter, because a BamHI site is suitably placed across the -10 site of thefinP promoter (Fig.  1A) . All four plasmids shown in Fig. 1A pBF4 stimulated R100 conjugation several hundredfold (Table 1) , presumably from the extra traJ leader transcript it made. pBF1 and pBF2 depressed transfer, presumably from the additional finP they provided. To reduce any effects of the upstream traM and finM promoters (Fig. 1A) and the upstream oriT site ("o" in Fig. 1A) , a shorter 165-base-long Sau3a fragment that extended from a point 60 bases upstream from the initiation point of the traJ leader to the BamHI site (Fig. 1C) was then cloned into the BamHI sites of both the promoter-testing plasmid pKK232-8 and pSP72. Cloning of the Sau3a fragment in both orientations (pWD117 and pWD118) into the pKK232-8 vector was done to eliminate the possibility of vector promoters transcribing the traJ leader. pKK232-8 carries efficient transcription terminators on either side of the cloning site (1) . The pSP72 derivative was used to prepare deletion mutants of the fragment by exonuclease III (Erase-a-Base; Promega Biotech). The extent of the deletions in the pSP72 derivatives was determined by DNA sequencing. The deletion mutants are shown in Fig.  1C . The effects of all of these clones on R100 transfer was tested as described above ( Table 1) .
The plasmids that contained the entire traJ leader-andpromoter region but lackedfinP (pBF4, pWD116, pWD117, and pWD118) derepressed R100 conjugation when borne on multicopy plasmids ( Table 1 ). Deletions that removed the traJ promoter, such as that in pWD115, but left the leader region untouched also had lost the ability to derepress Ri1O. (Using traJ leader-specific single-stranded RNA probes, I have confirmed that pWD117 and pWD118 make traJ leader transcripts [data not shown].)
An explanation of the observation that cloned fragments containing the traJ leader and promoter, but lacking finP, acted to derepress R100 transfer when carried on a multicopy vector is that these fragments raise the concentration of VOL. 171, 1989 on October 13, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from traJ leader transcript to the point at which it competes with the traJ leader of the resident R100 traJ gene for binding to finP RNA. Since finP RNA in these tests came only from the resident R100, the net result is that the concentration of free finP transcripts is lowered and a large number of the complete traJ transcripts escape association with finP. The result is that more traJ is translated, and transfer ensues.
The conclusion of this study is that the traJ-finP pair behaves in a manner consistent with a sense-antisense RNA pair.
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